
Catted States Signal Service.
Report of esser-ratlons taken at Los An

telex. Cat, September 9, 1887, by War
Deparmeat:

Max. temp., SO; mln. temp., 50.

News Notes.
St. Pauls school will reopen on the

first Monday in October at 9 a. m.
Yesterday was Admission Day, and

the banks and public offices were
closed.

Hon. \V. W. Cowers, Senator from
San Diego, is registered at the Depot
Hotel, en route to Sacramento.

The engagement of marriage is an-

nounced of Henry Ardler, of San Fran-
cisco, and Miss May Colin, of Los
Angeles, daughter of I. Cohn, of this
city.

The Hkbald acknowledges the re-
ceipt of invitations to the formal
opening of the Heal Kstate aud Stock
Exchange, which takes place at Ar-
mory Hall to-night.

The admiring friends of J. It.
Fletcher, the newly appointed Captain
of Police, sent him their congratula-
tions yesterday iv the shape of a
handsome basket ofrare ilowers.

E. C. Burlingame is to put 100 men
at work on the east-side levee next

week. The people hope he will. He
is also engaged to grade the dummy
road from Vernon to the Hosecrans
tract.

Samples of the great massive
wrought iron yokes for the new cable
roads are at the office of Hon. J. F.
Crank in the Hellman building. They
are very heavy and strong aud the
-30,000 that have been ordered will
cost $8 a piece, or $240,000. Some of
the rails have also arrived.

The Hkkai.d has received the fol-
lowing invitation: "You and your
music loving friends are respectfully
invited to attond Messrs. Emile Sei-
fert and A. J. Stamm's first soiree
musicales, Tuesday, September 13,
1887, at Bp. h. at P. W. Hurndell's
Music House, Colorado street, Pasa-
dena, Cal."

Tlie Real Estate and Stock Ex- 'change will open this evening at Ar-
mory Hall. H. G. Rollins is the
President; E. T. Barber Vice-Presi-
dent; H. G. Shaw, Secretary; First
National Bank, Treasurer; L. M.
Stratton, Attorney, and H. G. Rollins,
E. T. Barber, O. H. Violet, T. J. Mat-
lock and li. Turner, the Directors.

A special rate of $25 for the round
trip has been obtained by Chief
Walter S. Moore, of the Los Angeles
Fire Department, from the S. P. Com-
pany for the exempt firemen who wish
to go on Monday to Sacramento and
San Francisco to meet the veteran ,
firemen of New York. The train
starts at 1:30 P. K.

Charles Nordhoff, the well-known
author of a book on Southern Califor-
nia, published fifteen years ago, ar-

rived in the city yesterday from La
,Paz, Mexico, and left on the morning
train for his fair possessions in Ven-
tura and his home in New York. Mr.
Nordhoff is in fine health and full of
intelligent enthusiasm for South Cali-
fornia.

Personal Mention.

Frank 11. Pixley arrived yesterday
by tlie northern train.

F. P. Thompson, of the Standard,
Eureka, is at the Nadeau.

O. H. Townsend of Yuma is stop-
ping at the Depot Hotel.

Lieutenant - Governor Waterman
went north by the 1 :'M r. M. train yes-
terday.

Henry Schwartz, of the Turf and
Grain F.xchange, went to San Fran-
cisco yeserday.

11. D. Johnson, of the Grange store,
went up to Lang's yesterday for rest
and recuperation.

Mm. Dr. Hamilton Griilin and her
sister, Miss Aggie Lenox, returned
yesterday from London.

Mr. Joe Christie, a prominent citi-

zen of Sumner, Ills., will shortly
emigrate to Angeles.

Mrs. Frew, wife of Major .1. M.
Frew, returned yesterday from an ex-
tended visit torelations in Ohio.

Rev. J. K. McLean, of Oakland, de-
clines the pastoral call to the First
Congregational Church of Los Ange-
les.

Thomas Martin of Woodland is in
the city. He has invested heavily in
Antelope valley and will commence
important improvements in that local-
ity.

Mr. F. Cooman was the happiest

man in town yesterday because Mrs.
Coeman had presented him with a
son. He now knows it was " Admis-
sion Day."

John J. Valentine, Manager of
Wells, Fargo's Express Company,
and Harry Wadsworth, Treasurer, re-
turned to San Francisco by the 1:30
8. P. train, yesterday.

James.DeForce has resigned hiscou-
nection with the Southern Pacific Com-
pany and taken a situation as train dis-
patcher at Denver, Colorado. Much
regret is felt at his departure.

I. W. Lord was in town to-day. He
says that Lordsburg is growing in
favor, and that real estate values there
are rising rapidly. A number of new
buildings have gone up, and the plans
for a $75,000 hotel are ready to be
placed in the hands of the contrac-

tors.

The Pomological Fair.

There has not been much Htirmade
no far in regard to the l'omological
Vair, which opens on Monday next at
Hazard's I'avilion, but the space for
exhibits is nearly all taken. Those
who contemplate exhibiting their
wares or products should make early
application, as even the pavilion is
limited. It should be borne in mind
that this fair is preliminary to the
exhibit to be made at St. Louijat the
time when the Grand Armyconvenes
in annual session, and all who are
mindful of the unexampled advanta-
ges the New Orleans exhibition was to
Soul born California w ill lie actuated
to greater efforts in Itehalf of St. Louis., Followingis the programme.

1. Opening address, by Hon. Hiram Ham-
ilton,President of the society

2. Address of welcome, by Hon. Henry T.
Hazard. .. . ,

3. Response to address of welcome, by
«en. W. A. Pile, of Monrovia.

Promenade concert at!) i\ M«, by Bartlett *Mercnth Imam ry Bandr

FIREWORKS.
Admission Day Celebrated at the

Washington Hardens.
Washington Gardens presented a

livelyappearance last night, ita capa-
cious grounds containing fully 1500
spectators who had assembled to wit-
ness the pyrotechnic display. Chinese
lanterns were suspended from the
trees and the new pavilion was brill-
iantly decorated and illuminated.
The firstrocket sped its course heaven-
wards at 8 :l>o and from that time on-
ward naught could lie heard but the
hissing of the fiery cobras ami the
sullen boom of miniature cannon,
while the lurid glare of the colored
fires gave a weird aspect to
the scene. The set pieces were
very fine, including a mam-
moth and life like representation
of Governor Bartlett, (which, it is
needless to say, was received with
loud and prolonged applause) an os-
trich, a grizzlybear and the legend,
"The days of old, tho days of gold,
the days of '4!)."

Messrs. Wilson, who conducted the
display, deserve much commendation
for their successful efforts, and the
long experience they have had at the
Crystal Palace, England, seems to
have served them in good stead.

The proprietors of the grounds,
Messrs. Cawston and Fox, were un-
tiring in their efforts to please their
numerous visitors, and after the ab-
normal patronage they received last
night they have decided to continue
the exhibitions throughout the season.

After the last firework had flickered
out the vast assemblage adjourned
to the pavilion, where a social dance
was anticipated,but owing to a miscon-
eption of instructions the band which
was in attendance had failed to bring
any dance music, and those who fain
would have sported on the "lightfan-
tastic" were compelled to solace them-
selves by a promenade about the
grounds.

The refreshment booth was ably
managed and a strict rule has been
laid down that no intoxicants of any
description are to be sold within the
grounds, thus effectually precluding
the possibility of any drunken orgies
or scenes of hoodlum revelry such as
too often offend at affairs of this de-
scription.

With Brass Knuckles.

Guadalupe Castillo took a tour of
Sonoratown last evening and in the
course of his wanderings he dropped
in one of the saloons on Upper Main
to get a glass of beer. Ho proceeded
to leave and as he passed through the
door Mike Nana, who happened to l>e
standing on the outside, passed some
uncomplimentary remark concerning
Castillo. The latter remonstrated,
when he received an apology in the
form of a blow over the left eye with
a pair of brass knuckles. He was
taken to the police station by Sergeant
Jeffries, where he sat bleeding pro-
fusely from his wound. Dr. Cole was
sent lor and ho stitched up the wound.
Nana made his escape, but the i«jlice
expect to catch him to-day.

People's Store.
To-day we place on special sale a line of

gents' half hose at 12'£c a pair, These
goods comprise all the desirable colors and
styles instriped, figured and plain; worth
25c a pair.

In our underwear department we offer a
line of ladies' muslin nightgowns at 75c
each. These goods are fullsize, well made
and neatly trimmed with embroidery and
Insertion; worth $1.25 each.

Inour silk department we will offer on
sale aspecial piece of black Rhadauaas at
87Wc a yard, This piece of goods is all
silk, extra heavy body and would be good
value at $1.25; to-day 87We.We willalto place ou sale inthe same de-
partment a piece of extra wide heavy black
Surah silk at i>Bc a yard; worth $1.50.

In our lace department black silk Spanish
Guipure flouncing at $1.05 a yard. Tllis is
a new lot of goods just received. The de-
signs are something magnificent; worth
$2.50.

Inour glove department we have several
special bargains to offer:First?Ladies' 4-button kid gloves in all
shades (,9c a pair: worth $1.

Second?Ladies* 4-button undressed kid
gloves in all shades 50c a pair: worth 85c,

Third?Ladies' undressed kid gloves with
richly embroidered backs, $1.25 a pair;
worth $1.75.

Iv all the above lines we have a full as-
sortment of tisei.

Iv our hosiery department children'!
striped hose 10c a pair: worth 20c. These
goods are regular made, aud willoutlast an;
hose for double the money.
*Ju our Parasol department, we willmake

a grand clearance of certain lines at a big
reduction in prices. Ladies black silk par*
asolsboc worth $1.25; plaiu and striped
sateen parasols 75c, wortli$1.25; children's
parasols 100 each, worth 25c.

in our Domestic department we willplace
ou sale a line of Madras pattern, fancy cur-
tain scrims at 12)lc a yard. This is anewlot of goods Jusl received and the patterns
and coloring are very rich.

In tlie same department for to-day only?
Fruit of the loom muslin, 12 yard's for $1.

A large line of men's and boys' straw hats
willhe placed on special sale to-day at the
uniform price of 25c each. Some are worth
as high as 75c.

Ladies fancy shopping ba kets?se each,
worth 25c.

Watch spring corsets, all sizes? $1 25 each,
Odds and ends of buUons-5e a dozen.

Pkoflb's Stork,
Saturday, September 10, 1887.

Grand Opening To-night.
Of Ex change Saloon, 12 Requeue struct, un-
der U. S. Hotel. Free concert by Mciuc Bros.
Hand. The best kinds of liquors Mid cigar*
constantly on hand. Free lunch of the best
In the market will be served at all times.
Oppenheim it Levin, proprietor*.

Diamond Street I rart.
Look out, for this tract will be ready for

sale October Ist next.

l.ortliburjr, Iin I,argent
Townsite on California Central.

joint wiciund Brewing Co.
Of Sun Francisco received during 188ti first
medals aud premium! for best \u25a0\u25a0Honied"
aud "Draught Lager Beer" at state Fair,
Sacramento, Mechanics' Fair, Ban Francisco,
Ban Joaquin Fair, Stockton, and Sixth Dis-
trict Fair, Los Angeleß. Tllis celebrated
lager is for sale at nearly all the leading
saloons of Los Angeles. Steinike it Brun-
iug, 839 North Alameda street, are the sole
agent! and Bottlers.

Diamond Street Tract.
Look out, for this tract will be ready lor

sale October Ist next.

Sunday Train for liallona.
On next Sunday, September 11th, the Cal-

ifornia Central ltailroad willrun an excur-
sion train for Port Ballona, leaving from
Downey avenue at I) a. K>, First street sta-
tion at 9:15 a. m. Returning, will leave
Port Ballona at .i v. X., arriving at Los Ange-

les at 4 p. M. Tickets. 50 cents each for
round trip, for sale at city ticketoffice, 230
North Main street, and ut Downey avenue
aud First street stations.

No .Indian
In lxirdsbnrg on day of excursion.

Bottled l.ajcr Beer
Of Philadelphia Brewery, unsurpassed inflavor and purity, delivered to any part oftlie city at ifl.tJO per dozen, if buttle* re-turned. Leave order* at Ko, -in N. Spring
street, or telephone No. 1)1, to Philadelphia
Brewery, 'J:iS Aliso street.

The Scenery of -Mm Set"
Is grand. The mounlains and the sea vicing
With each other to please lovers of nature.
Agood chance to invest. Sale of town lots
Mu:.day, Annul 1 ">th, 1887. Boon lti, over
Los Angeles National Bonk, up stahs. E, E.
Hall,Secretary.

fiIVE YOUR CHTLDRBN, for Coughs and
Colds, Croup, Whooping Cough and Hoarse,
ness, Oilmore'B Magnetic Elixir. C. F
Heinzeman, agent, Lot Augeles.

WE WARRANTGilmore's Magnetic Felix
to relieve the Asthma In one minute. C. F
Heluzciaan, agent, Los Aukclcs.

Blrs. m. Peterson A Co.
For some length of time with A. Hambur-

ger ASons, ot the People's Store, aud Trim-
mer for the leading Sun Francisco milliners.
Huving opened new urtlstic millinery par-
lorsat rooms 1 and 2, Woollaeott's building,
159 8. Spring street, near Third, wishes to
announce to the Indies ef Los Angeles that
she willkeep on hand the very finest goods,
consisting of Imported lints,fancy ribbons,
plushes, velvets, fancy wings, feathers, and
other choke novelties of the very latest
stvlcs and patterns. Remember the address,
Woollaeott building, rooms 1 aud 2, 159 S.
Spriug street, near Third.

Abstracts und Certificates
Of title at reasonable rates by K. J. Adcoek,
Attorney,room 40, Downey Block.

Kohler A Fronting Trnrt.
Vignes A McGregor, 186 X. MainBtreet.

ADVICE i'O MOTHERS.
Mrs. WIXSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP should

always be used t-r Cllll.lUtf.XT:-;i'.li.INi;
It SOOTHKH the I'llI!,I>,Si lb'n:\sti, .i, CMSallays all nun. ("JItKS WIND <'ilUC. and Is
H.o liKsTitKMnnvi..r m,wu;ii<i;A. twen-ry.frvK cents a uottle

Working People
Are often too illto labor, but they haven't
time to take medicine ami lay off. Sim-
mons Liver Regulator can he taken without
causing any loss of time, and the system will
be builtup and Invigorated by it. ithas no
equal as a preparatory medicine, and can be
safely used when a doctor cannot be called
lv. In alt common diseases it w ill, unas-
sisted by any other medicine, effoGt a speedy

Gel Rich this Fall
Ilybuying at Hosecrans.

If You Want a Chcup Lot
With the Electric Railway Cars passing your
door, at your own price, attend the Grand
Anetiou Sale of the 11. M. Ames subdivision
of (ilassell Trait, at Army Hall, next Wed-
nesday, September 14, IHST, at one o'clock
P. M, John ('. Bell, Auctioneer, HyOrder of
Southern California Land Bureau (Incor-
porated,) 1110 X. Main street, and 129 W.
First street, Lot Aage'es, Cal.

"Sun Set."
One of the grandest sighte is to stand ou

any cue of the Sun Set lots and see the
sun set Inold Pacific with golden splendor.

Sale of Sun Set lots begins Monday, August
15th, at room 10, over Cos Angeles National
Bank. E. E. Hall,Seeeetary.

Take a Trip
To Lordsburg before the excursion.

Sun Set
Willhave plenty of pure, cold mountain
water piped to every lot. Sale begins Mon-
day morning August lfttb, at Boom 10, over
Lot Angeles National Hank.

E. E. Hall, Sect'y.

To-day! To-day!
Very desirable real estate by auction. See
advertisement of Southern California Laud
Company, of Baker Block.

Knserrans is tlie Fucnprst
And best place for investments and specu-
lation. Why? Because you cau treble your
money this fall: buy before the myriads
tloek from the east and buy up all the
choice locations. The motor "road to Hose-
crans willbe built nt once.

Jewish Holidays.
Seats inthe Synagogue olh Fort street cau

be had by applying to L. Landers, Secretary,
110 North Maiu street.

A Drop of Water.
Be not content with tlie crumbs from the

rich man's table, but prepare yourselves for
a residence in Abraham's bosom ivPara-
dise?or Belgravia. which is much the same.
This tract willbe ready in a few days. For
information see

BAnatwrroM Baowg,
Sole Agent, mom 91, Temple Block.

Invest inLordsburg
Before the excursion.

Look For Another
Excursion to Lordsburg.

Sunset

Has two rail roads: only 20 minutes ride from
Los Angeles, nnd 10 minutes lo the ocean.
Ho not miss the sale o-f lots. Sale begins
Monday morning, Autcuat 15th. Room 10.
over Lob Augeles National Bauk. E. E. Hull,
Secretary.

Nurau MotlikC.
TWO huadrel rooms?hot aud cold water.

Only elevnto In the city. Twenty suites
with bath and closets. K. Dunham, Prop.

«»nly a lew DafN
Before an exeursiou to Lordsburg.

Coal. Coke. t liurcou. und Wood*
Wholesale and retail. .Special rates for car-
load lots, delivered to all points. Otliee: 8
Court Btreet; telephone 88. Yard: Cornet
Alameda and Jackson streets; telephone3ls.

Walter s. Maxwell.
Sole Agent for Wellington Coal.

How i» thiN tor ClirapncM**"*
$35, $35. andSso a lot in the city. In-

quire at No. 39 North Spring, room 14,

What Can Be
More pleasant than an excursion to Lords-
burg?

Look Out for Use Ella Tract.

Are You ItTakfiiiff
Money? If not go to Lordsburg.

DAILY HEBALD.
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SPECIAL

No. 1
Bernardo ?Who conies here ?

Horatio ?Friends to this ground !
Metrtellut?And liegemen to the Dane.

Hamlet, Act 1., Scene 1.

We l>eg leave to introduce ourselves
to your present and prayerful consid-
eration. We have secured this column
in the HEBALD for one year. During
that year we sliull pay the Hekald for
printing these specials. At the end of
the year we expect that the llekai.d
will pay us for the privilege of publish-
ing them. We shall continue each
advertisement usually for a week,
sometimes not mote than three days,
occasionally the same matter may be
printed for ten days, never longer, for
the public abhors chestnuts.

Our purpose is to try and sell real
estate, not on commission?that is,
not in the ordinary sense. The lands
that from time to time we may offer for
sale, will be lands in the sale of which
we will have something more and
dearer than a broker's interest, that is
dearer to the vendor, not dearer to
the purchaser. In offering properties
we sluill endeavor to lift advertising
out of the dreary and in some instances
the driveling ruts into which it has
fallen, and thus deserve well of tho
reading public. Jerry Black?a mas-
ter of vigorous English?was accus-
tomed to Hay that "the reading of
newspapers is benumbing to the in-
tellect." This if not always true of
the editorial and news columns, is
abundantly true of the advertising de-
partment. In the presence of columns
of display type, and columns of dry
phrasing, and eolumna compounded
of gush and yawp, the average reader
Itecomes so prostrated that ho forgets
what it is all about: he has a confused
idea that somebody has for sale an
orange grove adjoining Temple Block,
and somebody else wants three thous-
and dollars a foot for a brownstone
orchard with a plate glass front, three
miles from the city limits, and bo to
cool otf his half-Cremated brain and
take the tas'ie of bad English out of his
mouth, he actually reads one of Jo
Lynch*! editorials. .

Southern California is supposed just
now to have a boom, and a condition of
affairs Which justifies such rents as are
asked for the rookeries which disgrace
the block bounded by First, Second,
Spring and Main streets does seem to
be a little inflated, but it is only a
seeming after all. In fact, the boom
is only beginning, for as we write
these lines, there are a hundred thous-
and people cast of the Kocky moun-
tains, who are packing their Lares
and Penates (Lares and Penates,
friends, arc not lunch baskets, but
household gods) and preparing to skip
away from blizzards and pneumonia,
and seek tiiese golden shores.

What do you suppose will be the
effect on a tenderfoot as he rides on a
January morning into the lush and
perfume of Southern California, and
beholds the sunny south of his boy-
hood, the New Jerusalem of his the-
ology, Hespcrides of his classics, all
combined in an actuality of golden
orchards and flower bespangled lawns?
Do wo not know what the effect will
be ? Why before tlie dust is washed
from his face, and while the ill-cooked
and besmeared food oi his lirst-class
hotel yet mangles in his "innards,"
he will hie him to the nearest real es-
tate oilice to purchase a piece of tllis
l'aradise. And he will write back to
his friends in the Fast and advise
them also to come, and they will fol-
low his advice, and so the tide of im-
migration will flow and flow with
never a refluent wave, aed values will
climb and climb, as does the hunter
with an unloaded rifle when there is a
tree handy and a grizzly bear close at
hand.Absolutely Pure.

This powder never Tories. A marvel of

cal than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be
sold In competition with the multitude of
low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold only in cans. Koyai.
BAKIHG POWDSB Co., 106 Wall street, N. Y.
WM. T. COLEMAN & CO., San Francisco,
Agents.

EVERYBODY SMOKES

UIPSYciGAREtTeS
Allthe rage East and West.

ALBERT MAD & C0..8. F., Hole Agents.
augl7-(im

Tilts ONLY RELIABLE

OPTICAL ESTABLISHMENT,
64 Iforta Main .Street.

If you hare defective eyes and value them,
go to the Onttesl Institute lot your Specta-
clen and Bye ttlesies. It Is fie only estab-
lishment on the southern part of this coastwhore, they on tin rough si ten*tlfle prineip'es. Lenses ground to order if
noce.Bary to Correct each particular case.
No visual defect, wbero glasses aro re-quired, too complicated for us. We guar-
antee our fitting to boabsolutely perfect
l.oa Aiiir.len Optical institute,

H4 N. naln Street.
".TRASSBUkURR & MARSCHUTZ.

A full assortment of artificial eyes alwavsikept ou hand. jy7g m I

Our purpose is to help these wealthy
emigrants to health and happiness by
helping them to the ownership of
lands in Los Angeles and iSan Bernar-
dino and San Diego and Baja Califor-
nia, and even as far north as Ventura
and beyond. We draw the line only
at Oakland, Althoughwe are a cor-
poration yet we have a conscience,
and we will not eulogize a place where
they fasten Riverside oranges with
giant cement to scrub oak trees, and
grope their way through the fog to the
ferryboats, wheezing out lies about
Los Angeles.

We will shortly have two splendid
properties to place on the market. One
is a new seaside city on the California
Southern road, a gem of a place. The
workmen are now busy grading the
avenues, laying water pipes and build-
ing a railroad station and bathhouses.

The other is a beautiful valley one
hundred and fifty thousand acres in
Baja California. The railroad engi-
neers are now at work planting stakes
for the railroad which will shortly
connect our southern neighbor with
ourselves. These lands are incom-
parably fertile and abundantly wat-
ered and the climate is matchless.
They will lie ofi'ered for about one-
iifth the price of similar lands in Cali-
fornia. Wait a little.

The Combinalion Land Compiny.

Office willbe announced as soon as
we secure one.

nisi IiI \-\i:<m s.

DE. BTEINHAETB

ESSENCE OF LIFE!
Thin Great Strengthening' Remedy and Nerve Tonic

POSITIVELY CURES
Nervous and Thysienl Debility, Exhausted Vitality, liivoluntarv Weakening Drains upon
the ayatem, nomatter Inwhat manner they may occur, Weakeaing. i,ost Manhood in allits Complication*, Prostatorrhoea, and allthe evil effects of youthfulfollies and excesses.

A Permanent Cure Guaranteed
PRICE, $2 SO PER BOTTLE,

Or five bottles for $10.00. Sent upon receipt of price or C. 0. D., to any address, se-cure from observation. Communications Strictly Confidential.

Call or address

DR. STEINHART,
No. 314 N. Main St., Op. NTew P. 0 Building, Los Angeles.

N. B.?Also the Essence of f.ife Is put up in pill form. Price $2.50 per'box, or fiveboxes for $10.00. Office hours from 9n. in. to it p. m. aud 6toBp. m. Bandar from 2
to3 p. m. \u25a0 ]y2-ti

ilept Presents Given Away!

Every Purchaser of Boots and
Shoes gets an Elegant Present.

All Useful Articles!
NO BLANKS.

PRESENTS FKIMY, 5EPT..9,1887.
.

Remember, Presents for- .All.

THE STAR

Boot : and : Shoe : House,
80 and 82 IST. Spring St.

FARM AND FRUIT LANDS.
55,000 ACRES,

&8.00 AND SIO.OO IPER ACBE !
LOCATED IN THK ARTESIAN BELT OF Kt:* COUNTY,

In close proximity to the main line of S. P. R. li. and the last survey of the
A.&P. It. R, Prolific Soil! Abundant Water!

For sale by the single section antl larger blocks, on easy terms.
THE ONLY GOOD LAND NOW IN THE MARKET AT CHEAP RATES.

MORTON", AVERS & Co.,
jy-173m 330 NORTH MAIN STfIKKT.

FIRST SALE.

Fourth Excursion

MONTE VISTA!

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15.
pc7-t<l

Put on the Brakes!
What is thiaP T-iOta ill AniiheUu to* One Hundred

Dollar* EaohP

Something for Capitalists, Business Men, Working Men,
Everybody.

THE - LECROG'S - ADDITION - TO \u25a0 ANAHEIM
Within one-half mile of the Southern Pacific Depot.

Anaheim is no pa-cer town, but is one of the most prosperous
and flourishing towns in Southern California.

Facts Abo-tit Anaheim!
It in within one hour's ride from Los Angeles.
It is only 8 miles from old ocean.
It is in the best fruit section.
Itraises the best grapes.
It makes the best wine.
It is connected with the East, by two transcontinena. railways.
It has good public schools.
It has good churches.
It. has three fine hotels.
It has the purest water and plenty of it.
It has the best class of citizens.
It has the climate.
It offers the best inducements to capitalists.
It offers the best chance to a poor man for a home.

These lots to bo sold for One Hundred Dollars each. Terms: $,'!0 cash,
$10 per month without interest.

McDUFFEE BROS., 316 N. Main St., L. A.
LiocatnrN of U-oremmAnt Land, State Land and Eailway

Lands. a7-lm J

CATARRH,

Throat I3ineas«o!=, Urouerhitiß

ASTHMA,

CONSUMPTION,

TOOETIir.R WITH MSKASES OF

THE EYE. EAR AND HEABT

Bn?SMfully treated

-By -

I. HILIOH WILLIAMS, M. D?
If, p. m. a..

No. 273 N. Mom Street,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.,

A few doon South of the rnsiotllcc.

CATAEEH.

THKTERM CATARRH IS APPLIED TO Apeculiar disorder of the nostrils and ad-
jacent parts, which prevalla to an alarming
extent, and is productive of very seriousconsequences.

toe most prominent and characteristic
feature is a morbid discharge from tho head,
varying in its nature at different times.

In some there is an almost constant (low
of clear, acrid fluid,hut ofteneran offensive,
purulent or muco-punihnt, greenish-yellow
matter is secreted, which accumulates ivtlie nostrils or drops into the throat, neces-sitating its frequent removal by blowing theuose or expectoration, and often hv both
processes. Sometimes patients feel as
though their bead was in a state of rotten-ness, so great iH the amount of matter dis-charged and so fetid is its odor. The pa-
tient is greatly annoyed by tlie constantdropping into the throat of the morbid
matter from the head, und lis a recumbentposition naturally favors the How downward
his rest is frequently disturbed from thiscause. Manysufferers are obliged to lie Mth
the head very much elevated in order tosleep with some degree ot comfort.

In others a tough, viscid and offensivephlegm collects behind nnd above the soft
palate, in the passage between the throat, nndhead, adhering to the pans v> ithglulsb tenac-
ity. Its lodgment embarrasses respiration
and creates a sensation of Irritation and un-
easiness in the affected locality, which Kive«
rise to a constant and almost irresistible de-sire to relieve Ibat discomfort by drawing
the mucus into tlie throat so as to eject It by
the mouth. This practice, popularly knownas "hawking," is characteristic of catarrh,
ami proves as embarrassing lo the one af-fected as itis disagreeable to those around
him.

Again, the offensive matter hardens and
deposits itself on the membrane in the shape
of dry, hard concretions, which are dis-charged by way ofthe nostrils or throat in
lumps or fragments of a deep green tint. In
some cases these incrustations accumulate
t.isuch an extent as to form a regular ping
in the nose, which obstructs breathing and
produce serious discomfort. So lirmlv do
these incrustations adhere to tho point of
attachment that their removal usually re-quires the most violent efforts; not uiifre-
quentlv they have to be torn from the mem-
brane. Occasionally a solid cast of notable
size is expelled, on which Iberearegeu.rally
traces of blood, but in some cases the cast
presents a tubularappearance, being ofexact
shape of tile nasal cavity. This condition is
Indicative of ulceration, which, in time,may destroy the bony structure .if the nose
and produce a subsequent flattening of that

Cases are occasionally met w itli in which
a thick, viscid, slimy secretion coats tlie

putrefies, giving rise to a stench which ia
really overpowering, and sufficiently fetid
to poison the atmosphere <>f a whole room;
and there are others iv which all the secre-
tions of the membrane are suspended, enus-
ing an unpleasant feeling of dryness, heat
and feverishncss iv the head and nose?a
condition popularly known as "Dry
Catarrh."

The disease speedily extends to the air
cavities of tlie bones of the forehead and
face, givingrise to a diet easing sensation ofheavyweight or compression over the fore-
head, especially inthe region above and be-
tween the eyes, und toa feeling ol fulness,
heat, irritation, eonness or pal in the nos-
trils near the root of Ihe nose, as w ell as ivthe upper part of the throat, above and be-
hind the soft palate, sometimes there is
pain obstinately Axed in some particular
part, us in tlie temple, on the top of the
head, al the back of the neck, or behind the
orbils, and, occasionally, pain manifests
itself in the face of so severe v characterthat it is frequently mistaken for neuralgia.

The breath is always tainted, nnd al times
assumes mi . xceeding fetid and sickening
odor. In some cases it becomes so revolt-inglyoffensive us to render the sufferer anolijcit of disgust to himself as well as toothers.

The nasal membrane is thickened and
conjested, causing the nose to be stopped up,
sometimes on one side, sometimes on the
other, und often on both, giving rise to adisagreeable, stuffy sensation in the head,
nnd occasioning violent nnd prolonged
paroxysms of sneezing.

The voice ia weak, indistinct and liuskv.
or of a nasal character, displaying a sort of
sniffing quality. Oftentimes there Is a con-tinuous hottisencss and discordance. There
is also a sense of irritation in the part,
und frequent attempts to clear the throat ofphlegm, producing the sound "hem," more
or less forcibly, in some eases patientscomplain of an uncomfortable feeling oifullness, or v choky sensation in the throat,
and in others of a distressing and almost
constant dryness, for the temporary relief of
which they have to swallow frequent!*.Other?; again, speak of a constant laid or
nauseous taste inthe mouth or throat.

The stomach generally suffers more or less
ami incomes weak nnd irritable: the appe-
tite is capricious and nearly always bad inthe morning. The patient Is languid, unable
to perform mental or physical labor with
the usual facility, Is nervous, depressed in
spirits, at times fearful, timid, agitated and
inclined to drowsiness ami sleep, Ihe mem-
ory weakened und permanent Impairment
seriously threatened.

The mucous membrane soon becomesmorbidly sensitive to unfavorable influ-
ences, and in spite of the utmost care be-comes affected from the slightest causes, so
that at last a breath of wind upon the lining
of the none or throat laconics productive of
a colli, and gives rise to serious disturbances
of the respiratory organs. Thus the patient
is subject lo frequent and repeated colds,
each attack aggravating the disease by giv-
ing Ita new Impulse anil involving a larger
extent of surface titan its predecessor, in
this manner the difficulty spreads from or-
gan to organ, invading the throat, Inrnyx,
trachea and bronchial tubes, until, en-
croaching further and further, it reaches
tile fin, i- nullifications of the bronchi, when
but a slight Impulse is required to scud it to
the lungs. Catarrh may, nnd often does,ulVect other organs in the body, especially
those contain ng a mucous membrane, such
us tbe sloinach, bowels, kidneys, etc.By the employment ol proper Inhalationsin the form ol medicated vapor (not steamor spray) we are able to produce immediateand direct action upon the disceased surface
In the pharynx and nasal passages, for air
willBud its way into tlie most remote audIntricate cavities, where it is utterly impos-
sible to make fluid applications. By thesemeans every ease can he cured.

Persons desiring treatment by this system
Of practice can use the remedy al home uswell as at. our oilice, anil which w illcauseno inconvenience Or hindrance to business
whatever.

I have seen so many of these cuscs curedthnt 1 do not consider any case hopeless un-less the disease has advanced to tlie chestnnd that both lungs are seriously involved.Even then the Inhalations aid us in dis-
solving Ihe mucus and in contracting nndhealing tiie cavities, which nothing else cando will!the same success. The very bestreferences from those alroady cured.

CONSULTATION FItEE.

Those who desire to consult with mc inregard to their cases had better call nt theoilice consultation and examination
but, ll Impossible to do so, er.n write for acopy of my Medical Treatise, containing alist of questions. Address

It, HILTON WILLIAMS, M. !>.,

275 N. Main street, Los Angeles, Cal. Offlcahours from 9;30 A. M. lo 4 ?, at.


